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#84 

In the table beginning with “Methanol or ethylene glycol,” the formatting of the 
table is off by one line. It should read as follows: 

Methanol or ethylene glycol   Fomepizole, ethanol 

Muscarinic blockers    Physostigmine 

Opioids      Naloxone 

Quinidine or tricyclic antidepressants Sodium bicarbonate 
(cardioprotective)  

The correct table can be seen in Chapter 9, Question 13. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 1: Acid-Base and Electrolytes 
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Question 8 

For Step 2, this scenario means that the patient is probably crashing. Asthmatic 
patients are supposed to be slightly alkalotic during an asthma attack. 
Remember that pH is initially high in patients with an asthma exacerbation 
because they are breathing rapidly, eliminating CO2, and developing a metabolic 
respiratory alkalosis. If the patient becomes tired and breathing slows down….  
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Question 36 

What causes hypercalcemia? 

Hyperthyroidism Hyperparathyroidism is the most common cause…  

 

 

Chapter 4: Cardiology 
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Question 14 

Describe variant (Prinzmetal) angina.  

Describe vasospastic angina (previously referred to as Prinzmetal or variant 
angina). 

This rare type of angina is characterized by pain at rest (unrelated to exertion), 
often occurs in the middle of the night or early morning, and presents with ST-
segment elevation; cardiac enzymes are normal. The cause is coronary artery 



spasm. Prinzmetal Vasospastic angina usually responds to nitroglycerin and is 
treated over the long term with calcium channel blockers, which reduce arterial 
spasm. 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 12: Gastroenterology 
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Question 35 

How is hepatitis A hepatitis B acquired? What is the best treatment? 
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Question 55 

What clues suggest a diagnosis of primary biliary cirrhosis cholangitis 
(previously primary biliary cirrhosis)? 

 

Chapter 14: Genetics 
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Question 1 

Glucose-6-phosphatase Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) 



 

Chapter 16: Gynecology 
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Question 70 

What are the side effects of oral contraceptive pills? 

The side effects include glucose intolerance (check for diabetes annually in 
women at high risk), depression, edema (bloating), weight gain, cholelithiasis… 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 17: Hematology 
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Question 39 

How do you recognize glucose-6-phosphatase glucose-6-phosphate 
dehydrogenase (G6PD) deficiency on the USMLE? 

 

 

Chapter 18: Hypertension 
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Question 1 



How often should you screen for hypertension? 

Adults with normal blood pressure should be screened roughly every 2 years. 

The United States Preventative Services Task Force recommends annual 
screening for adults aged 40 years or older and for those who are at increased 
risk for high blood pressure. Persons at increased risk include those who have 
high-normal blood pressure (130 to 139/85 to 89 mm Hg), those who are 
overweight or obese, and African Americans. Adults aged 18 to 39 years with 
normal blood pressure (<130/85 mm Hg) who do not have other risk factors 
should be rescreened every 3 to 5 years. 
 

 

Chapter 20: Infectious Diseases 
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Question 3 

Silver staining Pneumocystis jirovecii, Cryptococcus, Candida, 
Legionella, H. pylori, Treponema, and cat 
scratch disease (Bartonella henselae) 
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Question 14 

Please disregard the reference to Fig. 20.2 and the image itself. This is not the 

correct image. 
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Question 14 



Diarrhea after antibiotics Clostridium difficile Use oral metronidazole 
or oral vancomycin 
Use oral vancomycin or  
fidaxomicin. Oral 
metrodinazole may be 
used in settings where 
access to vancomycin or 
fidaxomicin is limited 
for an initial episode of 
nonsevere Clostridium 
difficile infection. 

Reference: Clinical Practice Guidelines for Clostridium difficile Infection in 
Adults and Children: 2017 Update by the Infectious Diseases Society of 
America (IDSA) and Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of America (SHEA)  
Clinical Infectious Diseases, Volume 66, Issue 7, 19 March 2018, Pages e1–
e48, https://doi.org/10.1093/cid/cix1085 
 

 
 

Chapter 22: Nephrology 
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Question 11 

Define Wegener granulomatosis. Define granulomatosis with polyangiitis 
(formerly called Wegener granulomatosis. How does it present? 

Wegener granulomatosis Granulomatosis with polyangiitis (formerly called 
Wegener granulomatosis) is a vasculitis that affects the lungs and kidneys. Look 
for nasal involvement…. 

 

 

Chapter 32: Psychiatry 
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Question 36 

Define persistent depressive disorder (dysthymia). 

Persistent depressive disorder (dysthymia) is a depressed mood on most days for 
more than 2 years without episodes of major depression, mania/hypomania, or 
psychosis. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


